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IN THIS NOMAD NEWS: NEW KUI PARK, PARKS OPEN FOR BUSINESS,
GIVE~GO~BUY, FINDING A KUI PARK ON THE WEBSITE, FREQUENT STAYER
WINNERS, JOIN OR RENEW MEMBERSHIP
What a month it’s been! From catastrophic bush res we now have ooding and cyclones! We are so grateful, however, that
the res have nearly all but been put out. Sadly some areas are now ooding, but we can certainly be grateful for all the rain
in the drought affected areas of Australia. We have also had fantastic reports from towns sharing their elation at the lling of
their dams. This is just an amazing country! So blessed!
Kui Parks is fully supportive of the drive to get out and support the local towns and communities that have been affected by
all the calamities we have endured. I hope many of you will be planning that road less travelled and support these small
country areas a, routes and towns!

NEW TO KUI PARKS

We are very pleased to welcome Mark and Louis Florisson of Green Head Caravan Park, Green Head WA to Kui Parks. The
park is located on the beautiful WA coast around 258km north of Perth. This makes it a perfect stopover when heading north
(or south)! The park boasts a beautiful bush style setting with spotless facilities. A peaceful place, ideal for a safe, quiet and
relaxing holiday by the sea. A mecca in Summer with its beautiful beaches, shing, snorkeling, kayaking, bird watching,
diving and so much more! In Spring the area is awash with beautiful wild owers. Plan a stop at Green Head!

READY TO WELCOME YOU!

We are so pleased to report that ALL our parks that were impacted by the catastrophic NSW & Gippsland bush res are safe
and OPEN for business. These towns have borne the brunt of a lack of business , which for many was their most important
business period. Thank you for getting out there and supporting these towns and parks!
Merimbula Lakes Holiday Park, Merimbula NSW
Silver Sands Tourist Park, Lakes Entrance VIC
Lakes Bushland Caravan Park, Nicholson VIC
Khancoban Lakeside Caravan Park, Khancoban NSW
We know many other towns have, of course, been impacted by other bush res, droughts, water shortages, ooding and more,
so keep these in mind too, as we get out there and enjoy this magni cent country!

Last month we launched the GIVE GO BUY initiative, to encourage our members and followers to get out and do something
for all those affected by all the catastrophic events over the last 6-12 months.

GIVE
We encourage you to GIVE GENEROUSLY. Every Dollar makes a difference! There are many organisations offering relief - so
choose the one that suits you. Why not make a decision and GIVE today to help the towns and communities struggling to get
back on their feet.

GO
Commit to spending at least 7-14 days of your trip this year to GO and take the road LESS travelled. Support the small
communities and businesses that are struggling - buy locally and you will bring much needed income and support to them.
Stay in a caravan park, help the local businesses survive, as well as all those who rely on work there. It will be life changing
as you encourage and support the locals that are having to live through this challenging rebuild period.

BUY
Groceries, meat, milk etc will increase in price due to the devastation this past season. I know this is hard for many on a
limited budget, but let us all BUY AUSTRALIAN. Support the farmers, BUY milk that supports farmers, BUY meat and groceries
sourced in Australia. Remember that every bite you take you are helping a local farmer, his community and Australia. BUY in
the local supermarkets, meat and veg and markets.

Make a difference by committing to GIVE ~ GO ~ BUY

Find a Kui Park on the Kui Parks website
The Kui Parks website is a perfect spot to nd out all you need to know about a Kui Park on your journey. This brief video
demonstrates how easy it is to nd a Kui Park, and how you can also nd parks that meet certain criteria important for
yourself.
Take a few minutes to view this brief guide.

Frequent Stayer Program Winners

Our sincere Congratulations to the winners of our January draw. We thank you for your support and trust you enjoy using
your vouchers. To participate in this monthly draw, ask for a Frequent Stayer Card at one of our member parks. Have the card
punched at every park you stay at and after just 6 stays you too can go into the draw to be a WINNER!
Kindly note that the Frequent Stayer Card is NOT a membership card and does not entitle you to a 10% discount. (The
discount is only available on a valid Kui Parks Loyalty Membership Card).

Is your Membership up for Renewal or has it lapsed. Get ready for your big trip by renewing today. Your membership will be
renewed from the day it expires so no days are lost.
Its so easy!
If you are new to Kui Parks follow the JOIN NOW button.
If you are renewing your Membership follow the RENEW MEMBERSHIP button.
If Renewing, your Login is your Member Number or Email address and your Password is your Postcode.
Follow the prompts to complete your renewal! If we can assist in any way please call us at 03 9730 2077.

I am looking forward to seeing you on the road!
Safe travels
Kind regards
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